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ABSTRACT
Objective: To determine the perceptions of medical students about the effect of mentoring on professional
development and to identify the problems faced during mentoring sessions in a private medical college.
Study Design: It was a qualitative phenomenological study.
Place and Duration of Study: This study was conducted at Islamic International Medical College Rawalpindi. It
was completed in 6 months i.e., from Feb. 2016 to 31 July 2016.
Materials and Methods: It was a qualitative phenomenological study. A sum of 32 students were included in
this study, 16 from third year MBBS and 16 from final year MBBS. Students from each class were divided into
two groups, each group comprising of 08 students. Two Focus Group Discussion were arranged. Focus Group
Discussions were audio recorded, transcribed and analyzed by thematic analysis with NVIVO version 11.
Results: Majority of the students found mentoring useful and a supportive program for their professional
development, self-grooming, self-confidence and it helped them to increase their knowledge. Students were of
the opinion that mentoring sessions had been helpful for improving their behavior with the patients. Students
also highlighted that these sessions had positive effects on their professional and religious values. Students
identified certain problems faced during these sessions like irregularity in mentoring sessions, frequent change
of mentors, lake of advice and guidance on their career development by the mentors.
Conclusion: Medical students observe that mentoring has useful and beneficial effect on their professional
development. However, they have highlighted certain shortcomings/problems of mentoring program run in
IIMC. These deficiencies include lack of a structured mentoring program, irregularity in mentoring sessions and
change of mentors.
Key Words: Mentor, Mentee, Perceptions, Carrier Planning, Carrier Development, Professionalism, Professional
Development.

Introduction
The conventional characterization of a mentor is a
reliable and honest counselor. A mentor has the
capability to direct, monitor and provokes his or her
mentee by increasing his or her acquaintance,
responsiveness, and vision. Mentors are an
influential force for developing successful
professionals. Medical faculty having mentors often
viewed that mentoring positively facilitates the
1,2,3
personal development.
Effective mentoring
surges carrier contentment in mentees. It reduces
1,3,5
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the faculty encumbrance, in the meantime enabling
professional cooperation and collaboration. It is
constructive for academic institutions to introduce
formal mentoring program, offer maintenance and
4,5,6
organize staff improvement for mentors
Mentoring skill is a respected possession for the
faculty of academic medicine. It helps in shaping the
professionalism of next group of physicians. Mentors
are basically role models acting as directors, in order
to help students for their personal development and
7,8
carrier planning over time. Mentors can be
contributory in transmission of overt academic
understandings necessary to master curriculum
content. Essentially, they can improve implied
understanding about the “hidden curriculum” of
ethics, values and the art of medicine not
demonstrated from texts. Mentors also provide
affectionate support and reinforcement.9,10,11 There
was a need for formal mentoring program which
socializes young doctors to meet their professional
12,13,14,15
needs.
Mentoring at Islamic international medical college,
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Riphah International University is based on group
mentoring where one senior and one or more junior
mentors are assigned a group of students. The
mentors are selected from the faculty and
management staff of Islamic international medical
college. Once selected, the mentors were trained
and had to undertake special workshops on
mentoring. The faculty members who had
completed the “Post graduate Diploma in
professional ethics and teaching methodology” for
faculty members are preferred to take up mentoring.
Social sciences department run strategic vision
workshop of medical students in the first semester to
help understand life vision. This study will help us to
explore the usefulness and effectiveness of
mentoring program run for undergraduate medical
students. The valued responses compiled by this
research will help to highlight the importance of
mentoring program and the improvements required
to make it more useful and effective. A study was
planned to determine the perceptions of medical
students about the effect of mentoring on
professional development
and to identify the
problems faced during mentoring sessions in a
private medical college.

Materials and Methods
A qualitative phenomenological study was
conducted at Islamic International Medical College
Rawalpindi from Feb. 2016 to 31 July 2016 after an
approval from ethical review committee of Riphah
International University. Focus group discussion
method was used. Students who attended the
mentoring classes in their previous sessions were
included in the study. Total 32 students were
included, 16 from third year MBBS and 16 from final
year MBBS. Students from each class were divided
into two groups, comprising 08 students in each
group. In this study, maximum variation sampling
technique was used. Two Focus Group Discussions
(FGDs) of MBBS students, were conducted to explore
their understanding of the effectiveness, utility and
problems of the mentoring sessions conducted in
our institution.
Data was collected using questionnaire consisting of
leading questions about their perceptions, attitudes
and opinions. The group's composition and
discussion was carefully planned to create a nonintimidating environment. Data was transcript and
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coding was done using NVIVO version 11. Themes
were selected and subthemes were identified. Six
steps were followed for data analysis and
interpretation. Transcripts were coded and themes
confirmed. After identifying open codes, axial coding
performed to find out subthemes. Selective codes
were identified, and interpretation of results was
done.

Results
Majority of the students found mentoring useful and
a supportive program for their professional
development, self-grooming, and self-confidence.
Students agreed that it helped them to develop
vision and increase their knowledge about life and
living. Students were of the opinion that mentoring
sessions had been helpful for improving their
behavior with the patients in the hospital. Students
highlighted that these sessions had positive effects
on their professional duties and religious obligations
and improved behavior towards peers, seniors and
patients. They felt self-motivated and amended
capabilities of teamwork and tolerance. Students
identified certain problems faced during these
sessions like irregularity in mentoring sessions,
frequent change of mentors, lack of advice and
guidance on their career development by the
mentors.
The following themes and sub themes were
extracted from the group discussion:
Medical Students' Perceptions
Themes and Subthemes
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As a result of two focused group discussion among
the students, following seven major themes were
identified.
Structured Mentoring Program
Students expressed that mentoring classes should be
with the same mentor and on regular basis. They
claimed that a structured program will ensure
continuity and establish secure relationship of
mentees with the mentors. Students perceived
mentoring as a personal relationship with faculty
member engaged in helping the student in order to
improve student's personal and professional
prophecy.
Respondent 1: I don't feel any improvement but this
can be improved by making these sessions more
structured.
Respondent 2: Mentoring sessions should be more
frequent. May be for a limited time period but if
teachers come prepared, it will be motivating.
Respondent 3: For better results, formal mentoring
is necessary.
Respondent 4: Only two sessions were conducted
last year, which I think are insufficient even if we
consulted our senior teachers many times but these
were informal meetings and teacher cannot assess
us.
Regular Mentoring Classes: Students reflected that
mentoring classes were interrupted and insufficient
for any impact on them. There is need for regularity
and punctuality for these classes so that program
implementation is ensured and proper feedback can
be taken. Mentors also value the time they spend
and mentee achieve guidance in most of the aspects
of life through this affiliation.
Respondent 1: These sessions were insufficient.
Mentoring sessions should be at least one after every
two months.
Respondent 2: Number of sessions during the year
was insufficient. We need more sessions with trained
mentors for better results.
Respondent 3: Actually, mentoring classes should be
in succession and on weekly basis for may be a
limited time period.
Respondent 4: We need regular sessions to avail
benefits of mentoring.
Mentors as Role Models: Students emphasized that
if mentors are role models, it may be a better setting
for them. It is evident that mentor's personality has
162
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impact on their mentees. As mentors convey wisdom
indirectly through their approaches, outlooks and
concepts, they have ability to engage with students
at all levels and tolerate and guide the emotions of
their mentees. On the other hand, it is also important
that students make independent decisions and have
their own experiences. It fosters their personality
development and they work with their personal
struggles.
Respondent 1: Mentors were not role models so
they did not give us practical points which are
impressive enough to improve ourselves.
Respondent 2: We can improve these classes by
having role models as mentors.
Respondent 3: These can be further enhanced by
providing us with trained mentors' because
everyone cannot be a mentor.
Personal Grooming: Students involved in mentoring
observed that their mentoring classes improved
their tolerance, their understanding of teamwork
and vision about life. They were able to formulate
and express their vision of life according to their
requirements and internal satisfaction. It also
increased their interest in research work as they feel
it easy and accessible to research on topics of their
own interest.
Respondent 1: We discuss different aspects of life
and it helps us in improving our attitude towards
patients, empathy and awareness about religion.
Respondent 2: We discussed many queries with our
teachers and after reading book Adab e zindagi, we
feel improved ourselves about daily life activities and
attitude towards patients.
Respondent 3: It added a little to our ethics.
Respondent 4: May be we need separate classes on
ethics.
Improving Professionalism: Many of the students
admitted that mentoring helped them in
understanding professionalism and it guided them to
act upon its different aspects.
Respondent 1: Mentoring helped us improving
ourselves as a good doctor. It told us how we can be a
doctor not only concerned about diseases of the
patients but also about their psychological issues and
social problems.
Respondent 2: It improved our self-motivation and
workplace working.
Respondent 3: It increased our knowledge.
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Respondent 4: We have better communication with
our peers.
Islamic Values: Students reflected that mentoring
improved their knowledge about Islamic values.
They discussed their queries with the respective
mentors and it, in turn had an impact on their daily
life activities and now they are more empathetic
towards patients.
Respondent 1: It only gave us knowledge about
Islamic values and did not give us practical points in
team working.
Respondent 2: Yes, it improved our religious and
moral values.
Respondent 3:
Respondent 4: But we feel deficient regarding
practical points, how to improve our self? And need
more guidance in this aspect.
Career Guidance: Students had the opinion that
their mentors were not much concerned about their
carrier planning and only a short time talk was
conducted during their sessions. If their teachers
come prepared, they may give them valuable
support in this aspect as well and it may become
easier for them to choose the carrier according to
their aptitude.
Respondent 1: It does increase our confidence and
helped us in our future plans.
Respondent 2: It increased our confidence but did
not help us in our future plans.
Respondent 3: These classes were not so much
concerned about our preparation of our carrier.
Respondent 4: It improved self-motivation but not
carrier planning.

Discussion
In this study, conducted at Islamic international
medical college, most of the students found
mentoring supportive for professional development,
self-grooming and confidence. Students reflected
that these sessions fostered their professionalism
and helped in improving their self-confidence.
Mentoring sessions were effective for improving
behavior towards patients. However, these sessions
did not help them in carrier development. The
religious impact of these classes had also been
significant. They emphasized that there was
effective role of mentors and regular sessions were
required for making it more beneficial.
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A structured program ensures continuity and
establishes secure relationships of mentees with the
mentors. In this study, the student expressed that
proper structuring of the mentoring program would
ensure proper program implementation. Similar
results were found in a study that was conducted by
18
Buddeberg Fisher Medteach 2006. The study
showed that the majority of the mentoring programs
lack a concrete structure, although the results of
mentoring are promising, more formal programs
18
with clear setup goals are needed. In this study,
student expressed that decrease regularity and
punctuality leads to decrease in the impact of
mentoring classes on them. Similar suggestions were
made in a study done by Boyle Preports on the
development and assessment of mentoring
programs. The study suggested that the sustained,
involving relationships between mentor and mentee
for best outcomes.19 It is evident that mentor's
personality has impact on their mentee. In this study,
a small number of students emphasized that if
mentors are role models, they may guide better for
their professional development. In a study by Allen
TD, meta-analysis was used to review and synthesize
existing empirical research concerning the career
benefits associated with mentoring Comparisons of
mentored versus non- mentored groups were made,
the findings were generally supportive of the
benefits associated with mentoring.20 Students
involved in the present study perceived that
mentoring sessions helped students in their personal
grooming, improving tolerance, understanding of
teamwork and vision about life. They were able to
formulate and express their vision of life according to
their requirements and internal satisfaction. In a
study by Ndwiga C, a qualitative assessment was
conducted to assess provider experiences and
perceptions about mentoring. Mentees reported
improved knowledge, skills, self-confidence, and
21,22
team work.
Many of the students admit that
mentoring helped them in overall understanding of
professionalism as well as guided them to act upon
its different aspects. Similar results are seen in a
study by Sambunjak D, they found that mentorship
was reported to have an important influence on
personal development, career guidance, career
choice, and research productivity, including
24
publication and grant success.
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Conclusion
Medical students observe that mentoring has useful
and beneficial effect on their professional
development. However, they highlighted certain
shortcomings/problems of mentoring program
being run in IIMC causing hindrance. These
deficiencies include lack of a structured mentoring
program, irregularity in mentoring sessions and
change of mentors.
Mentoring program is being implemented in most of
the Universities; there is need for a structured
program according to local environment, facilities
and social values. So that it fulfills our student's
requirements and fosters their capabilities.
Regular classes with timely feedback would be
beneficial for student's satisfaction and will make it
more practical according to the needs of the
students of different classes and gender.
For effective mentoring, faculty development is
necessary through workshops and seminars so that
they may perform mentoring in appropriate manner,
and it will satisfy the students as well.
There should be incentives for faculty so that they do
not feel it a burden and able to provide quality time
for mentoring. Assessment and evaluation are
integral parts of this program. For improvement in
future and removing flaws in this program,
assessment at regular intervals with involvement of
all stakeholders of institution is integral part of this
program.
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